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SOFA SOUNDS
APRIL/MAY 1987

BOARD OF DlRECI'ORS:

OFFICERS:

Emnert Studebaker (Director Erreratus)
Dick Franklin
Hubert (Ham) Harrrocmd
HansPeot
Steve Roth
Ron Thanpson

Hans Peot (President)

Duane Wegley (Vice President)
Ken Scharabok (Secretary/I'reasurer)
NEWSIETI'ER EDlTOR/1987 QUAD-STATE
COODnJATOR:

Ken ScharabOk (513-429-3967)

MARK YOUR CALENDARS: Unless otherwise noted, all rreetings will be held at the Studebaker
Family Hcmestead on Rt. 202, four miles mrth of 1-70. Please don't park on the grass
or block access to the production buildings. The public and guests are invited. Donations
for tl~ newsletter support raffle are alvmys welcome.
April 4th, 1 PM

BUSINESS MEETING follONed by a derronstration by
Dick Franklin on making hinges.

April 11th, 9 Ar-!
May 16th, 9 AM
June 13th, 9 AM
July 18th, 9 AM

Work on the hanestead gate wings. Hot dogs and beans
lunch to be provided by SOFA. This is an excellent
opportunity for members to learn intermediate-level
blacksmithing on a cc:mplete project.

May 2nd-3rd

Annual conference of the Uorthwest Ohio Blacksmiths
at the Seven Eagle's Lodge near Toledo. Contact
Don Witzler at 419-874-6576 for details.

~BY

Annual conference of the Indiana Blacksmiths Ass' n
in Nashville, IN. Contact Danny O'Brien at 317-675
4807 or Ron Porter at 317-689-8450 for details.

2nd-3rd

May 9th, 1 PM

,
---,,,,~~-,.

BUSINESS MEETING (including election of vacating
board of directors seats and officers) follONed by
a derronstration by Ken Scharabok on making ram's
head pokers.

June 6th, 1 PM

BUSINESS MEEI'ING follONed by a d.erronstration by Ed
Hulihan on "BACK TO BASICS" highlighting basic black
smithing skills.
.

July 11th, 1 PM

BUSINESS ~1EETlNG follONed by the group making hardie
tools fran jack hamner bits at several work stations.
We need four volunteers to supervise the stations.

SepteniJer 26th-27th

1987 Quad-State Blacksmithing Round-up. See details
inside newsletter on the demonstrators lined-up.
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MEETING'fOl'ES:
Prj or to the demonstration, several items were covered in the business neeting:
- Hans Peot reminded ABANA merbers that votes for the ABANA Board of Directors
had to be in by mid-February to be counted. SOFA has two rne:nbers running for the
l:oard, Hans Peet and Ken Scharabok.

•.

- Several itans were passed around for viewing, including a newspaper article
on a large gate Da.ve ~1acDonald had made for a private estate near Findlay, Ohio.
- Ham Hamrond reported he he.d received sate initial information on t..'1e possibility
of a SOFA derronstration/sales booth C.t the next Mont.goIDe:ry County Fair over Labor Oc.y.
This will be reviewed by the Board/Officers prior to the next meeting.
- Plans for the ne.xt Quad-St.ate are proceeding. We he.ve received acceptances
from bvo derronstra tors and have sent a follo.v-up inquiry to the other two. The
fifth denonstrator will be Hans Peet on basic blacksmithing, which has been ITOved
to Sunday this year.
- (Men Vance brought along some back issues of The Anvil's Hing for display.
These were circulated.
The newsletter supFOrt raffle brought in an additional $83.50. The results of the
incate produced by these raffles, and ccmnents by nanbers when renewing that they
would like nore "tips and techniques" in the newsletters accounts for this issue being
double the normal length with at least half dedicated to tips and techniques. The
results of the raffle were: (To all donators - thank you!) •
Winner:

Item:

Donator:

Joe Abele
Duane Wegley
Chery1 Dupps
Ben Wlmder
Bob Beckett
Lynn Spall inger
Hans Peet
Larry Gindlesperger
Henry Smith
Ed Hulihan
Larry Cruikshank
Casey Alexander
Tan Zeigler
Brian Thompson
Andrew Holl y
Ron Van Vickle
Ben Wunder

Brass Water Tank Dipper
Head Work Holder
Kitchen Knife
Large Tongs
Punches
Punches
Wax Block
Large Farrier Rasp
Punched and Framed Picture
Used Files
Cable length
Large Hacksaw Blade
Wax Block
Shovel Head
Caster Cups
Battery Tester
Folding Stand

Keith Sornrer
Dave MacDonald
<Men Vance
SOFA
Henry Smi th
Henry Smith
Kei th Somrer
Ken Haines
Casey Alexander
SOFA
Scott Shoerraker
Lynn Spallinger
Keith Sornrer
Kei th Sornrer ( ?)
Emmert Studebaker
Art ~'iolfe
Ken Sch3rabok

Follo.ving the business neetin;s Larry Gindlesperger (a full Colonel at Wright.-Patt.)
derronstrated making a B-B-Q set of a spatula and neat fork. Since they involved
basic steps, he concentrated. on "what not to do" steps.
- When upsetting, hit with the smallest hamner possible to nove the metal.
A large hClmrer will cause it to bend rather than upset.
- Don't leave the netal in the fire unattended as he derronstrated ho.v to rrake
a sparkler out of his piece. Fortunately, he was able to W'Ork out the burn marks
since he was using mild ~teel. High carbon steel W'Ould have been ruined.

..
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- To make the plate of the spatula, he folded over about 2" of the 1/4" x 1/2"
sbock he was working with, faggot welded it, and drew it sideways on the power hammer.
He r:ointed out tho.t the p:T..ver hammer has rounded dies, therefore he had to work from
the side to avoid lengthening the plate rrore than desired .
- When he had rough size of the plate, he took a piece of paper about index card
size, folded it over and then cut out the shape of the plate desired. When opened,
this ensured both sides were even. He then used the template to trace the design on
the rough pla te and grounded off the excess.
- On his neat forks, he upsets the area at the end of the cut and then fullers
in slightly from bath sides. He has found the fullering to help in avoiding folds
once the tines are folded sideways.
- He variestnepattern in the shanks saying his guide was ti1at the tw'o should
be close to the same and the spatula and fork should be the same length. He finishes
the bC\ck E'nd by splitting and curling.
- He uses a vegatable oil finish on these since they will be used with food itens.
Following the meeting Ed Hulihan displayed a pair of andirons he made using
Danny Boone's style of dragon head with the curved tail serving as the rear support
base. They were beautifully done and I hope he displays them at the next Quad-State.

*****'***

During the March 7th business meeting several items were presented:
- Plans for the next Quad-State Round-Up are beingfinanized with the slate
of derronstrators set up. See details elsewhere in this issue.
steel.

- The group will make a purchase of 1/4", 5/16" and 3/8" square hot rolled
Order form and details elsewhere in this issue.

- A catalog for the Penland School (Penland, NC 28765) 1987 st.mner courses
was passed around. They will be offering several blacksmithing and .related courses.
- larry vb<x1 announced he will hold aJX)ther beginners class as soon as he lines
up two rrore people. If interested, contact Larry at 233-6751.
- The results of the 1987 lillANA Board elections were announced . Apparently
only about 1/3rd of the ABANA manbers bothered to vote. Neither your Editor or
President were elected.
Sorreone paid their renewal at the meeting and I forgot to write dovm their name.
will this person please give me a call at 429-3967.
Following the business meet
(
(9)
ing, Hans Peot and larry Wood
nade a hardy bick similar to the
ore they did last year. '!be
nain difference is they used
2 1/2" diameter this time.
(( {(
There is probably a rule of
thurrb that as the diarreter of
stock increases arithametically ,
the difficulty in working it
(8)
increases geornetically as it
wore out both Hans and larry.
They started by cutting off the length for the bick, squaring it and cutting in groves
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from one side as illustrated (1). The shaft end was then drawn out to form a flat
bottomed p:Jint (2) and (3). The shaft was then turned over and a crease fullered in
with the sides drawn out (4) and (5). This crease will be for forge welding to the
hardy shank. The top piece was then cut off of the shaft leaving enough stock to
-,
draw out a heel (6) and (7). When canpleted, the "V" groove looked something like
. .--.
(8) when vie.ved fran the back of the heel. For the hardy shank a groove was put
around back fran the end and drawn out into a hardy hole tenon. \<Jhen completed the
proper length of shaf t was cut off and tapered as shewn (9) to rna tch the "v" in the
top piece. The two pieces were then forge welded together to form the canplete tool
(10). The hardy hole shoulder was squared off by hitting it down into either an anvil
or swage block hole of the appropriate size. Member Andrew Holly denonstrated his
striker abilities doing this. The ccmrent was made that Larry and Andrew would make
an excellent team for SOFA fbr the tongs ccxcpetition at the next Round-Up.
The newsletter support raffle brought in an additional $67.00.

Results are:

Winner:

Item:

Donator:

John Jacobs
Jim Campbell
Ron Van VickIe
PJ.chard Knopp
Ken Haines
Joe Abele
Bruce Fryman
Dave MacIX>nald
Andrew Holly
Ralph Van Buskirk
Ralph Van Buskirk
Bill Fleckenstein
Ron Thanpson
Art \oJolfe

Quad-State tongs
BlC1lJer
Air Valve (nice one)

SOFA
SOFA
Ray Armstrong
-Ken Scharabok
Ken Scharabok
John Jacobs
Ralph Van Buskirk
SOFA
Ray Armstrong
Joe Abele
Ron Porter
Ken Scharabok
Ron Porter
Ron Porter

Hanner Head

Twisting wrench
Sal Armoniac
Clipping Hanmer
Files
Lead
Telephone
Grinder warning
Hinges
Grinder warnin::r
Grinder warnin::r

(Hanemade)

sign
sign
sign

REFLEcrIONS ON THE voJORK OF SAMUEL YELLIN:
About 25 rrembers and guests attended the exhibit of serre of Samuel Yellin's work
at the Allen Merrorial Art Museum in Oberlin, CH on February 14th. Approximately
50 individual pieces or test items were on display. In addition, Yellin did a number
of pieces for the Museum and nearby Oberlin College.
The quality of the work ranged fran exquisitely detailed to somewhat crude. A
large dragon head looked like serrething the boys in the shop did after a couple of
pails of beer. The section from the Olildren' s Chapel at the Washington cathedral
literally overwhelmed you with the details included.
It must be renarbered that Yellin worked with only the best wrought iron, which
is a different animal from today' s mild steel, and that he was the guiding force in
design and execution, doing, I understand, little forge work after he becarre
established. This was left to the best European blacksmiths he could hire and
also had an extensive apprenticeship program.
Same work you could readily identify as Yellin's since he like to use animal
heads extensively in his work, often having them pop out of floral arrangements.
However, even in his best pieces, close examination showed quite a bit of incon
sistency in the work. As an example, small scrolls obviously made by an individual
blacksmith might have a fishtail effect on one end and a tapered, pointed tip on
the other. It looked like what it waSi production blacksmithing based on a detailed,
recurring design. The massive entry gate for the Packard Building in Philadelphia
was basically 192 panels held together by a fra.:rrework.
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I still have trouble believing one gate there was even Yellin I s work sirce it was
held together with screws rather than rivets, terons or banding. It seemed totally
out of character with the other 1tJOrk displayed.
I am, in no way, downplaying Yellin's work. It's just that I nON have a different
t:ersp=ctive and admire it rrore for the originality of design rather than the quality
of blacksmithing involved.

I wonder what the Museum staff thought of the group. fust people carne in, looked
around, said "Gee, that's nice" and left in about 15 minutes. Several in our group
sp=oo about five hours there going over each pieces in detail, taking many photo
graphs and notes, and examinatin; construction techniques.
The exhibit will run through March 29 th.
LETI'ER TO THE EDITOR:

"I have been very much involved and enthused about educating interested parties,
the public and IreIl'bers alike, in the field of blacksmithing. One of the things I
like about our craft and the people involved is the open, honest, no-holds-barred
attitide of our manbership - being willing to readily share ideas, information and
sources, to increase awareness and skills in blacksroithing, and to educate the public.

r

I was very disappointed at our January Ireeting concerning the boldness of a rrember.
After sponging up every tidbit of information fran the rest of the members, not only
in the very educating denonstrations, but in the many questions he asked directly to
rreni:>ers, expecting and gettiDj all the answers willing, being asked a question and
answering with" ••. it I S a trade secret!". I hope this isn't a trend we will see in
the future in the smithing" trade. If so, it will surely pull us down, suckiDj the
energy fran our united rrembership •

......::-~

We should rot allow another smith to sell a product of lessor quality because we
kept a "trade secret". How can we grcM in t.te public's awareness and ask the prices
we should if we don It have all the infonnation available to do the best jcb possible?
We have to stick together and not be so canpetitive or we will fail in todayls market."
Signed:

Larry B. Wood

SPACE SlWING TOOL RACK (submitted by John

Jaoobs) :
While reading the article on the tool rack in
the Feb-March, 87 ~sletter, it reminded Ire I
rrade a haIm:er and tong rack quite different fran
the 000 described because it takes up a lot less
roan. 'llie blacksmithing p3.rt of my shop is
located in the oorner of a pole barn ani I really
have a sp3.ce problem (this fran collecting stuff
for over 45 years and it I s all valuable to Ire) •

~
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I made my tool rack I s main fratre (see drawing)
out of 1/2" rotmd with the side wings out of 3/8" rotmd welded on top of the main frarre.
This creates grooves to hang two rONS of tools. I used 3/16" x 2" angle iron for the
hinge places, lag bolted to the post. The rack swings on the angle plates like a
gate. Be sure to use care in setting the plates to post so it hcmgs plumb, otherwise
it won't stay where you stop it •
I am pleased with my gate rack ClS I can swing it out whe>.n necessary to select a tool
and then swing it back to the wall out of the way. I even have tools htmg on the wall
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behind the tool rack. The biggest objection I hCl.ve with the rack is w.t it's now too
snall, as I have 17 wooden-handled. tools on one side and 18 pairs of tongs on the other.
Now I'm out of room.
1987 QUAD-STATE

BLACKS~lITHING

roUND-UP REroRI':

All demonstrators contacted have accepted our offer to demonstrate. Lined up are
Russ Swider (PoNe, NM) who will do 1 1/2 days of Architectural Ironwork Techniques
(highlighting time saving techniques) and a half-day workshop on using air powered
tools in blacksmithing. Ed Snall (Keyser, WV) will do one day on making tanahawks,
axe heads and other related items and one day on basic bladesmithing. Paul Kuenle
(Beavercreek, OH) will do one day on traditional craft i terns, such as candelabras and
fireplace stands. Kathy MJrgan (Clarksville, GAl will do one day on contemFOrary
craft i terns in forged brass and copper and the use of coloring in the end product.
Hans Peet (New Carlisle, OHl will do one day on basic blacksmithing (on Sunday this
year to acconrrodate people who have to work on Saturday) .
The tongs competition this year will be slightly different in that a fixed time
will be given (probably 45 minutes) and the completed tongs judged. on quality and
ability to handle 3/8" stock.
If you have criticisms on last year's event or suggestions to inprove this year's
event, please contact any of the group officials.
In the way of demonstrator background, Francis Whitaker said of Russ Swider that his
work cones closest to that of Yellin he has seen. Ed Small's ·.,;ork has appeared. in
knife magazines. Ka thy r.brgan was selected based on photos of her work in an ABANA
chapter newsletter. Paul Kuenle and Hans Peet are SOFA mambers who have demonstrated
in. the past for us.
.
HEAR 'l.'E!

HEAR YE!

HEAR YE!

The next Southeastern Regional Blacksmiths Conference will
be held on May lSth-16 in Madison, GA at the won's Club Fair

grounds. It is sponsored by the five sout11eastern ABANA chapters.
Prirrary demonstrators will be Danny Boone (renowned. for his
dragon heads), Travis Daniel, Charlie Fuller, Russ Maugans,
Nol Putnam and Dorothy Steigler, plus six additional stations.
They are also planning an extensive spouses program. For further
information see the last issue of the newsletter.
The Kentucky Blacksmith's Ass 'n is now in full gear and I
encourage SOFA menDers south of the Ohio River to also join
that group (and others as well). Membership is $10 a year
payable to K.B.A. c/o Cecil vlinders, Rt #6, Box 238, Mt. Hash
ington, KY 40047. They plan on .having several regional meetings
a year with a workshop therre.
Larry Wood will be conducting another "Introduction to Blacksmithing" class when
erough people sign up. Contact Larry at 223-6751.
FOR SALE: Cast iron cone mandrel about 4' high - $80.00.
Dodge St., Galena, IL 61036 - 815-777-9591.

John Nartinson, 619 S.

FOR RENT: Completely furnished blacksmith shop, all tools, forge, etc. A real
turn-key operation in a high tnurist traffic area. Rent is very reasonable and
building has been a blacksmith shop for 100 years. Contact Jolm r1artinson, address
above.
~'il

Electronic etchers are available from Unicorn Forqe, Rt. 1, Box 50, Barneveld,
53507 - 608-795-4541 for $37.50 postpaid.' Includes starter kit with instructions.
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I.MIQRl'ANT NarE: We have located a source of 1/4" square hot rolled steel. If
there is enough interest, we will make a group purchase of 1/4", 5/16" and 3/8" square
for resale to rrernbers. Included ".lith this ne.vsletter is a separate order fonn. If
you would like to order this size, complete it and return it to the Editor no later
than April 11th in order for the steel to be available for pickup at the r-1ay 9th meeting.
The prices on the order fonn are est:i.mates as final price will depend on the quantity
ordered. It is reccmnended you stock up while this size in hot rolled is available.
Dick Franklin is offering sets of the photos he took of the Yellin Exhibit (35 photos
for $25). These are near professional quality. Contact Dick at 233-4878.
Think. you're good with a po.ver hamner? During a meeting of the Upper Hidwest Black
smith Ass 'n, Paul lundquist drew out a piece of 1/2" x 6" rod to 38 1/4" in one hE'at
as part of a contest.

Prescription didymium lens glasses are available from The Optical Shop, 6717 N .~'J.
11th Place, Gainesville, FL 32605. Cost is about $45.00 for single visionand
$110.00 for bifocal.
Telephone number is 904-373-1933.
Umont:o,.m, PA rrerrber JanES campbell sends word there is a very good article on
Samuel Yellin in the Pennsylvania Heritage rnagazine, P.O. Box 1026, Harrisburg, PA
17108-9990. Cost is $2.50 per copy. He didn't provide nonth.
POSITICN ANroUNCEMENT: Assistant Director of the Arrownont School of Arts and
Crafts. Responsibilities include operational, rnanagernent and staff supervision of
educational program. Coordination/facilitation of workshops, conferences, seminars
and oonmunity outreach. Exhibition coordination/installation. Photographic doc:urren
tation. Related degree and work experience. Salary conpetitive and oorrmensurate
with experience. For application infonnation write: Arrownont school of Arts and
Crafts, P.O. Box 567, Gatlinburg, TN 37738, Attn: Sandra Blain, Director.
Acoording to a recent issue of the newsletter of the Florida Artist-Blacksmith
Ass' n, EDXFIRE 9 includes a 53 fS,ge chapter on Jud Nelson making a two-horse wagon
fran scratch.
Fred Caylor says his dog is a blacksmith. Sean he CanE into Fred's shop, Fred
dropped a piece of hot metal on his tail, and the dog rnade a bolt for the door ..
(Fran the newsletter of the Appalachian Area Chapter - ABANA) .
The January 1987 newsletter of the Northwest Blacksmiths Ass In oontained three
articles which rnay be of interest to rnarbers. 'Ihe first is a seven page article on
designing a gas forge, including construction considerations. The second is a
two page article on "Build Yourself a IJ:M Bucks POlier Hanmer" based on one about
50 years old. 'Ihe third is one p3.ge on heM to take slides for corrpetitions, grants
or other awards. For a copy, send a 22¢ stamp per article.
In the December 1986/January 1987 newsletter, I noted that round stock is 80% of
the weight of the sane size square stock (e.g., 1/2" square vs 1/2" rou~). It has
been pointed out to Ire that the actual canparison .is 78.54%. I never did do well
at higher math.
For a copy of the current SOFA rne:rbership list, send a 22¢ stamp to the Editor.
Lindsay Publications (P.O. Box 12, Bradley, IL 60915-0012) sells nostly reprints
of turn-of-the-century technical books. AnDng those on metal working are: Elerren
tary Forge Practice (1908) and Blacksmith Shop & Iron Forging (1906). catalog $1.00.
__J1A.
~,
The Harrmer's Arc (ne.vsletter of the Tullie-Smith House Blacksmith Guild) is back
- in publication under a new editor and it is excellent. Page after page. of de7criptive
notes on items made during their meeting~ and elsewhere. The March/Apnl 87 lssue
(7)

contained articles on making a knife from a file, a heart fork, a potatoe grabber,
cant hook and an improvised vise. Membership cost is $3.00 per year to Clay Smith,
3007 Leafwood Dr., Marietta, GA 30067.
Attention demonstrators/craftsmen! T11e response to the proposal to have a SOFA
dernonstration/sales booth at the next M::mtgornery County Fair (Labor Day period) has
been less than overwhelming. He need a strong show of support/participation before
we press on vlith this. If you are interested in denonstrating and/or selling your
blacksmithing-related items, contact Ham Hammnd at 254-0501 as soon as possible.
We are nearing a go/no go decision on this.
~Vorkshop on the Industrial Archeology of lronrraking: Spring 1987 f Blocmery Symposium,
Colonial vlilliarnsburg. l-mch 7-9, 1987. Registration $30.00. Topics: Making iron,
shaping iron, using iron. Contact Linda Wagner, Crafts Program, The Colonial Williams
burg Foundation, P.O. Box C, Williamsburg, VA 23187.

ABANA is organizing a group trip to the British Artist-Blacksmith Ass'n Conference,
August 11-15, 1987, in Hereford, .England. Several options for travel are being
oonsidered. For further information, send a 22¢ stamp to the Editor.
Please note that your Editor nON has a Beavercreek phone number (513-429-3967). I'm
in the process of adding on a 22 I x34 I extension to the existing garage for a v.orkshop.
FOR SALE: 100 lb and 200 lb Little Giant p::Mer hanrner. Both in EC.
1542 Green Oak Place, Kingwood, TX 77339 - 713-358-0230 or 2339.

~\T .A. Kimbrough,

SHOP TIPS AND TEOlNIQUES: The follONing\vere, for the rrost part, extracted fran other
group newsletters. They have been rephrased fran the write-up or illustrations for
oonsistency of fomat. While all are considered to be valid, neither SOFA or ABA..w\
bear any responsibili ty for any adverse results from their use.
TIPS FID1 RUSS SWIDER: (Fran a dernonstration write-up in the newsletter of -the New
England Blacksmiths' Ass' n)
Russ is located -near Santa Fe, which is one of the largest concentrations of
camercial ornamental ironwork shop and the hare of several well knONIl blacksmiths.
As such, he has no t.iIre for sacred. CONS in blacksmithing. We have all seen two or
three pound hot sets and accept then as the best cutting tool. After all, they have
been in use for hundreds of years. Russ points out that since tool steels have
changed in the last few decades, steel tooling can change substantially in response.
Russ has chosen three steels for all of his 0NIl tooling. He suggests you find a few
steels, get to knON their properties, and stick with then. Who can afford to stock
several sizes of ten different steels? Russ has chosen these:
- For battering tools, dies, bending forks, etc., he uses 1050.
- For cutting oold tools and hot tools of heavy cross section, S-2 Solar fran
Carpenter Steel Co. 
- For hot tools of thin cross section, S-l Atha Pneu fran Crucible Co. This
one is an extraordinary steel. Rather than weighing two pounds, Russ' hot cutters
are made of 3/4 hex Atha Pneu and weigh a few ounces, making then very easy to drive.
They have an incredibly thin cutting edge, yet he splits 1" square with thesp.. The
tool saretirnes cones out of the cut at a red heat, yet not distorted or dull. He
air cools them after forging and never quences them in use. Instead he sonetirnes
uses two tools, allONing one to air cool while he continues the cut with the other.
He punches the rrost used of this cutting tools for a wood handle. The handle
projects at 450 fran the plane of the chisel so the smith I s hand is not over the work
whether he is slitting or cutting off. rbst of his tools he simply fullers with a
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spring fuller under the power hammer to accept either a wrapped rod handle or a
pair of light link-type tongs which tightly grip the fullered section and are held
shut by a ring at the end of the reins. This latter method allows one to store
dozens of tools in a small drawer.
Russ makes extensive
is very similar to hand
uses an air tool with a
Host of his air chisels
terrper these.

use of .680 air chipping hamners for hot vvork. The tooling
punches. When he wants to drive a drift or handtool, he
large upset on the end with a cup forged into the end of it.
are made of S-2 Solar which he oil quenches. He does not

On haN he is doing canpeting against fabrication shops by using traditional joinery
he noted, "It's been going well. In fact, several of the major projects in Santa. Fe
which we bid on against fabrication shops we won the bids. Sane of the work, of
cxmrse, is a canprcrnise. There are hidden arc welds and things like that, but it is
not the cut and glue kind of ironwork which is 50 abundant nowadays. It is still
hot scrolls and forged baulusters. Tenons make an irrq;x:>rtant impact as far as the
designs go. With good equipment and proper tools like spring swedges for pulling
tenons and handheld air hanmers for punching holes, you can start to become canpet
itive. We don't always try to be ~titive as far as price goes, but when we pre
sent our proposals of both designs and price, I make sure I ask the architect if he
has seen prototypes fran any of the other shops in town 50 he has a valid means of
cx:mparing this difference in price. So even though we're rot necessarily always the
ICMest price, we have been winning bids. In fact, the last job we did we were the
highest bidder, but we still got the jcb because of the samples we brought by. "
On what advice he would give to saneone who wants to make a living at his type
of blacksmithing he noted, "I would say - don't be a foll~r_ If you want to make
a statement in .anything , take the things which you have learned you feel apply to you
and take them a feN steps further. I am not the first person to use handheld air
hanmers to speed up my work. Sore years ago I saw someone use one and I have taken
it to the point where I have several hundred tools I use with them. By all means
don't be a follCMer. You have to do sarething different, I think, to be successful,
especially in ironwork. At the price of steel nowadays you can afford to experiment
and throw a fEM pieces away if they don't vvork. You're really not throwing anything
away. You keep sanething in your mind which will help you form ideas later. So
scrap isn't really scrap, it' 5 just the dues you pay for learning."
_ KEEPING END CUTS: A can full of short pieces, 1" to 4" long of all thicknesses of
flat stock angle and square tubing, can be of great help in shimning up projects
which need different levels of height. Keep them together in a large can 50 they
don't get thrown away as trash. (By Bill Calloway fran the newsletter of the Arizona
Artist-Blacksmith Ass' n) .
_ CLEAN FILE TEETH: You can keep filing frc:m clogging file teeth by rubbing it with
a piece of regular blackboard chalk. The chalk dust which ~t~cks between ~e teeth
will not affect its filing qualities, but will keep metal, f~ll.ngs fran'pacJ;~ng, the
teeth. Another technique involves scratch brushing the f~le and grees~ng ~t w~th
olive oil before its first use. A file prepared in this ~er lasts longe:, does
not becane 50 quickly filled with filings ani can be conve~ently cleaned w~th an
ordinary rough brush. (Fran the neNsletter of the Kentucky Blacksmith' 5 Ass' n) .
_ You can use catrrercial chain to make decorative chain by slipping a single link
to the forefront, holding the other two links back out of the way. One half the
link is cold forged under the power hcmrer. The link is turned 1800 and the other
half is forged, leaving a link which is flattened on both ends and round in the
middle. Small chain could be forged like this by hand. (From a derronstration by
Manfred Bredohl (of Aachen, W. Germany) as written up in the neNsletter of the
HeN England Blacksmiths' Ass' n) • 
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- One tip for those with flat belt driven power ham:ners which use the belt as clutch
with treadle operated idler. In rrost flat belt applications, slippage is W1Wanted
and the belts have a dressing applied to stop this slipping. With the power harrmer
slipping is desired in order to give a smooth engagE!rtent and a full range of speeds.
'!be trick is to put a little baby powder on the belt. Try it and see the difference.
(By Bruce Johnson fran the newsletter of the New England Blacksmiths' Ass'n).
- If y<;,ur han~ get really dirty with ground in
metalhc scour~ng pads, such as Scotch-Brite or
de~ergent (not di~hwas~ng l~quid) onto th~ pad
gr;-ne and even dr~ed pru.nt w~ll usually qmckly
(T~p fran '!be Farm.ly Handyman magazine) •

,i

~:

dirt, try using one of the new non
Just pour sane laundry
and scrub your hands. Dirt, grease,
disappear without skinning your hands.

Q-CEL-o.

- SMALL TONGS: An easy way to IPake tongs for small stock is to use 3/8" rod. After
determining the length required for the jaws, flatten an area 2" long to one-half
thickness. Use a slittina chi.sel (a chisel which is rounded across the oottan edge,
and is tapered at the sid~s and sharperLed all around) one and one-thj rd to one and
one-half the diameter of the hole you wish to punch. Drive the chisel about two
thirds through one side at a yellow heat. Flip the stock aver, carefully align the
chisel over the first cut and drive it through (the stock of the chisel ne~s to be
the diarreter of the hole desired or you can drift it further). Now finish and
align jaws anu hcmdles. Tltis is an excellent method to use for tongs made fran
small stock or any job requiring a hole without rem::wal of any material which would
weaken the joint. (Corrbined item fran the newsletters of the Upper Hidwest Black
smith Ass' n and North Carolina Chapter of ABANA) •
~"lhen working in cold weather, put scrre bees wax on
the handles of your harmers, etc. It acts like rosin to keep the handles fran slipping
when the cold dries your hands out. (By Clay Smith fran the newsletter of the Tullie
Smith House Blacksmith Guild) .

- (x)LD HANffi AND HAMMER HANDLES:

- TRAVELEFS: Everyone who has ever tried to :rr:easure curved lines on· a plan or piece
or ironwork kn::Ms the value of a traveler. Engineer's map measures are available
at draftsrran and surveyors supply houses for $35 to $55. However, dual faced map
measurers can be obtained through mailorder from International Reforestation Supplies,
P.O. Box 5547, Eugene, OR 97405 for $10.25 plus $1.75 S&H. Order Catalog Nr.
GPS274l, Silva Dual Faced Map ~asurer. (By J::Oug :Rcx::hon fran the newsletter of the
Florida Artist-Blacksmith Ass 'n) .

- TEMPERING/OIL TANK: A good tE!rtpering or oil finishing tank can be made by using
a 30 gallon barrel. cut it lengthwise about 1/3rd of the way dONll. After you have
finished cutting clean edges with a grinder, install two hinges on one side. On
the opp::>site side install a handle. Now hoo~ a chain on both ends to keep lid fran
going all the way back. A set of legs can be forged and welded to the barrel or a
frame made to set the barrel on. A screen basket can be installed in tank to lift
in and out to retrieve small parts. This is a very good tank with the lengt.~ and
dept to handle rrost pieces and it is sale as the top can be closed if the oil flares
up. (By Ron Porter from the newsletter of the Indiana Blacksmith Ass' n) .
- ALIGNING TRIPOD STANDS: If you've
get the legs equal so the stand will
stand against the floor (concrete or
forging, this should work! (By Mike
House Blacksmith Guild) .

made a trip::>d stand for scmething, but you can't
be straight up and dcMn, try banging the whole
steel). If you haven't quenched the legs during
Shaffer fran the newsletter of the Tullie-Smith

- HOFSESHOE HINGE: An interesting hinge for a stable, etc. can be
made frcm old horseshoes. On one, draw out the legs and fold them
over into a sleeve. On the other, adjust its shape to fit inside the
first, draw out the legs into pins and bend at 90 0 angles. Heat center
of either shoe, insert pins in sleeves and f.inish to the proper· shape. (Adapted from
a photo in Countryside magazine) .
(10)
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- HCW TO MAKE HAMMER HANDLES TIGlT: 'l\vo of the imp::)rtant steFS in making harmer
handles tight are to shape the handle with a drawknife to fit the hamner head and
to soak the head (after putting in the wooden and rretal wedges) in antifreeze for
two days. The drawknifing is inportant since serre forged harrrrer heads have weird
eye dirrensions. The antifreeze will cause the wood to exp:ind am rot dry out.
(By Wilbur Gaedtka from the neNsletter of the Illinois Valley Blacksmith Ass' n) .
- MAKING A SPRIUG FUU..ER: Fred cay lor had me make a
c:::
o
3/8" spring fuller at the blacksmith Sdlool held
fIGURE 2
-;.---,
locally. I found it to be a useful tool for tOp and
bottan fullering. However, I also found a need for
a larger one, so I made one out of 3/4" round stock
30" long. Heat and bend 1800 , 10" fran one end.
Reheat and forge the bent end to a snug fit for your
hardy hole (Fig. 1). Take another heat on the bent
!Jf>---==~
end, put it back in the hardy hole and forge it back
FIGURE 4
L-,
straight (Fig. 2). Flatten a length for about 12"
n~.. ,
)
on the long end. This flattened section will becare
the "spring" (Fig. 3). Fo:rm the flat spring section
---...J
into a loop on the anvil horn. If one end if longer
than the other, you may want to cut off the long end
in order to even them up. (By Jolm Cross fran the neNsletter of the Florida ArtistBlacksmith Ass In) .

=::::;:
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- rnRSE OOOKING TRIPOD: The design of this tripod is
based on the tripod found in the GJgstad Grave Ship. The
design dates back to about the tenth century and was still
in use during the Civil War. }laterials required are three
lengths of 1/2" square,S' 5" long. Forge a square point
HooK.
on one end of the bars. Twist the middle of the bars for
decoration. Flatten one end of the bars and vein with a
chisel to rrake leaves. Punch or drill a hole through the
leaves to accept the bolt for a pivot. Put a bend in the
pivot end of the bars to make legs which give a 36" dia
neter base. Note heM they stack on each other - align
the holes in the leaves. Cut the head off of a bolt and
forge it into a pot hook as illustrated. By Brent Van
Amaro fran the newsletter of the Florida Artist-Blacksmith Ass In) .
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- TIlE HE:l>.R!' ~ND SHACKLE PU:Z;ZLF.: This plzzle is a
simple forging exercise which can be fun and challen
ging. To make it, you will need three pieces of 1/4"
rod: 1 - 15", 1 - 23" and 1 - 36". Illustration 1,
take the 15" piece and forge a 1 1/2" I.D. eye on
xu. ~I
each end. Illustrati9n 2, with the 23" piece, forge
1 1/2" I.D. eye on each end, leaving the oottam of
the eye open so the first pie will be able to fit
into the eyes. New heat the center of the second
piece and bend it into a horseshoe shape. Place the
first piece through the eyes of the second and close
eyes. These two parts are the shackles. Illustration
3, the last park of the puzzle is the heart. It is
made by heating the 36" piece in the center am berrling around a 3/4" raG ..
Again, heat the bend approximately 4" twoards the ems. Cool the bem approxiIY1ately
1" back. Bend the ems aJIlay from each othe.r to form the heart. A berrling fork is
useful when makin:J the heart. After the heart is fanned, weld the ends tDgether.
When the puzzle is put together, it should look. like Illustration 4. (By Stuart Smith
fran the newsletter of the Sout.l1west Artist-Blacksmith Ass' n). (Editor's rote: the
illustrations show the eyes on the second piece open but I believe they touch the shaft) .

""'-0
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- LEAF TRIO<: At the
1986 s\~ABA State Fair
Exhibit, Andreas Mader
soowed me a trick which
his grandfather had
sha.-ln him for putting
5.
"serifs" on the edges
of forged leaves. This
trick has saved me a
tremendous arrount of time in forging rose and other leaves. Start with 3/8" round
stock and isolate the leaf mass first. Short taJ:=er to a 3/4" point, neck and thin out
for the stem (Fig. 1). Forge lear to 3/4rds of final thickness and finish stem. Stay
away from tip of leaf with you hanmer so as to leave it pointed (Fig 2). At a yellow
heat, clamp in vice, chisel small cuts in edge of leaf (keeping chis.el tangent to
contour), reheat and chisel the other side. A chisel forged out of H-13 tool steel
works best for me (Fig. 3). Heat again and spread to final thickness leaving the center
thicker than the edges (Fig. 4). Add center and tributary veins, shap: for contour,
wire brush to a shine, and wax for a very realistic leaf (Fig. 5). (By Robb Gunter
fran the neNsletter of the Southwest Artist-Blacksmiths' Ass 'n) .
- MAKING A DRAWKNIFE FRCM A FILE: Take an old file - either leave rough or, i f you
prefer, grind the file sroooth. Heat to a cherry red and draw out one handle tang.
Important: Do not heat beyond a cherry red as this will cause the file to crumble
when hit; do not work the file at a light heat as this will break the file. Reheat
and draw out a corresponding tang on the other end. Heat again and curve the file in
a slight arc, it will straighten when you sharpen the inside edge. Reheat and form
the edge, usin:; light harmer blaNs. If you hit too hard there will be dents along the
edge which will be hard to get out. Heat to a cherry red and air cool. This will
retum the original temper to the file. Grind the edge, being careful not to get the
edge too hot as this will ruin· the terrq;:er. Make handles for the tangs and the draw
knife will be mmplete. (From a denonstration by Stan Strickland as reported in the
newsletter of the Appalachian Area Olapter - ABANA) •

•
~

- TM:> PIECE HEARl' TRIVET: Start with two pieces
1"'5'~j
of 1/411 x I" X 16" flat stock and forge a 1/2 circle
with a 5" outside diameter on one em, using a
bending fork. After fonning the first piece, make
the other to match using the first as a template or
form. Lay the two pieces in a heart shape, grip the
bottom with sanething like a vice grips, and forge
weld the upper overlap. When welded, do the same to
bottom overlap. Trim off any excess on the overlaps after welding. The feet can be
fo:rrred in aIr:! design you wish. They are placed at the point of the heart and at the
top of each side. (By Ron Porter fran the neNsletter of the Indiana Blacksmithing Ass 'n) .

- VISE-GRIP TONGS: Dan Boone advised TNelding on a small section of angle iron to the
laNer jaw of a pair of vise-grips. This gives a terrific grip to hold on to round .
rod fran the end. Use a stainless steel weldin:; rod and renove the sprin:; from the
pliers before welding so you don't de-temper it. (From the neNsletter of the Mid
Atlantic Smith's Ass' n) .
- When I worked with Pete Happny last surcmer, I noticed he had some alumimnn vice jaw
covers. He said, "Make friends with them". I didn't then, but I have now ~ They
don't leave those ugly marks on your hot metal. Take 3/16" thick or so aluminum and
bend it over both jaws. (Fran the neNsletter of the New England Blacksmiths') .
- Old straight jaw tongs are plentiful but hardly seem to get used. Take them apart,
draw out the ends I forge them into different shapes I and you have useable tongs
cheaply. (By Dave Little fran the neNsletter of the NeN England Blacksmiths').
(12)
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As artists (or designers) we must take our inspirations through a
process which refines that fragments of a composition until it becomes ~
complete design. Putting thought on paper in the form of sketches brings
clarity to what we have imagined. A blacksmith with drafting skills can
greatly increase his or her potential for transforming ideas into reality;
recording these ideas leads to further inspiration so that successive
layers of design can mature into new concepts.

ASSEUSL'l SKETCHES:
It is sometimes helpful to sketch the order and way in which a
piece will be asembled. These sketches are for the blacksmith to refer
to during forging and assembly. They make it easy to keep track of
progress and minimizes confusion and error. Notes can be recorded on
these sketches during assembly and used for further reference.

A designer/blacksmith has the ability to see and move towards a com
plete composition. This gives him or her the motivation to work towards
that end. lIowever, details which are unclear need to be worked out
through a series of drawings before work can begin.

~

1
1:1
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FULL SCALE DRAliING:
Drawing to full scale on the layout table marks the offical beginning
of a project. Light colored pastel pencils work very well for this 
they make very consistant lines on steel, and are easy to resharpen.
Square grids trans,ferred to full scale from shop drawings makes plotting
cu·rves easy.
.

First, ideas are quickly recorded in sketches showing mostly structure.
Once an idea has been satisfactorily worked out, more detail and embel
lishment can be added to the sketches. These sketches can be shown in
third dimension to capture the IGok of the finished product. Engineering
details can be worked out at this point by showing cross sections and
relevant views of the object. Once the design comes together, a rough
mechanical or architectural drawing can be made.
It is drawn to scale
within the framework specified by the project requirements. It also
enables the designer to view the composition in its entirety, and correct
errors not seen in previous sketches.

~

)..

Most drawings show one or two views of the assembly, and detailed
views of various parts. The assembled view gives general dimensions
and is void of hidden lines and excessive detail. The detail drawings
shOW parts and assemblies requiring detailed information.

BEFORE THE ANVIL RINGS (by Jerry Hoffman from the newsletter of the
Blacksmiths' Ass'n of Missouri):

~

WI

This brief outline is not intended to be a step-by-step guide to
drawing, but rather an example of one way to organize project drawings.
The fundamental purpose is to explore media of expression which help
us to become artists, and move blacksmithing towards acceptance as a
true artistic technique.

For the artsmith, sculpture or traditionalist, drawing need not always
be as exact as those used by'the architectural smith. The number and
accuracy of drawings depends on what works best for each individual.
However, one must stay within specific guidelines when drawings are
required by architects, contractors or clients.

It is aptly stated in a quote by Otto Schmirler: ·Who is an apprentice?
Everyone. Who is a journeyworker? One who has skill. Who is a master?
One who creates."

i
,
·1
j

DESIGN CONCEPT:
Generally, our composition in ironwork stem from technique. It is
the way in which various elements interweave and fit together which make
a piece unique.
The first sketches are like "test pieces" made in the shop. They are
made quickly with little detail and show a variety of possibilities.
These sketches are redrawn from the originals and show some of the ideas
which worked. The concern here is not to make a fine drawing, but to
show the trial and error progression of ideas which lead to the final
design.
DRAFTING:
A rough drawing is made to scale at this point in order to work out
the final details. These drawings are made on a drafting table using
architects' (divisions in feet and inches) or engineers' (divisions in
inches and l6ths of an inch) scales. They may be used as shop drawings
if finished drawings are not required by others.
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The finished drawings have all of the curves and shapes accurately
drawn so that they may be easily transferred to full scale on the layout
table. Dimensions are kept to a minimum so that only those necessary
for completion of the project are shown. These drawings should be on
drafting paper.
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(This headboard won first place at the 1986 Juried Exhibi.tion, Sloss Furnaces National Historic Landmark) .
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lot a beDding fork, but i t ' s not the way it should be and the way
it ahould be aakes a difference in bow your work turos out.
Next question, how to proceed through a long project?
I
think I'.e coyered that.
If you'ye got an, questions about the
first two items?

A P"lar Sar

Quest1oa:
On this jpb, would it haye been better
to put tbe layout table Dearer tbe center of tbe shop?

wtth franej,

B.A.M.

To 10 back on forging those scrolls or any other scrolls.
if you viii .ark on the layout table
the .arious stages you go
througb: the first taper, the first curve, the finish CUfve; then
you can 10 back and you can forge another piece just like the
first piece, because you've gOt a pattern to go by. If you don't,
if you 10 ahead and make the vhole piece and you start the next
one, you don't remeaber or you haye 00 gUide to kDOV 'Just how such
did I taper it, hov loog did 1t get, hoy thick vas it?', or the
'curve before you start to flatten it and scroll i t around.
You
ha.e to be systematic and acc~rate.

, ..Ie.

Dur1ng the4vorkshop at Lost Valley, FranciS took t1ae after
to ansver soae questioas for us.
Be gathered ua
together and baaded out Polar Bars (ica cream aandviches).
Be ia
such a clear apeaker, that ve vere able to transcribe this for you
here with alaoat no editing.
l~och one day

Sit dovn--don't be scared.
Jobn has soae questioDs:
of a day?

Hy layout table is as far avay from my forge as tbis
because I added onto the shop, it vasn't big enough.
But
back where the layout table is, a fifty pound bench anvil
got a wise bolted right on the end of the table, so I can
there Yerj efficiently.

Sit in the froDt rov.
Bov to get aore daDe in tbe course

Tau have to bave your abop orgaDized ao you know wbere eyery
tbing is.
lou have to bave aood tools.
lou ba.e to bave a good
supplJ of steel and a good rack.
Tou have to bave good vorking
conditions and a good layout table jf you're talking about a job
like this.

Hodern Yersus traditional aethods:
The aethods ve're using
on this gate are "hat's been used since 1850.
You can use some
of the aodera techniques.
Ky rule is: I ' l l use all the sodern
thiogs I can as long as it does not influence ay design.
If you
can use tbe cDtoff saw and the arc welder and the acetflene torch
for specific reasons and it doesn't influence Jour design and you
turn out ,ood work, 80 ahead and use them.

What I do on any job like tbat; if I'a not aure, like that
scroll, I aake a test plece.
I aeaaure the leDath of the piece
that I'a aaking the test piece 00 and I vrite it dovo.
Tben I
can 10 back aod say i t takes ao·aucb aaterial to aake tbia test
piece acd that is a reference tbiol.
I-'

*'"

So often you see things designed JOu can't make with tradi.ion
a1 aetbods.
So if you vant to 80 into fabricating, go into facri
catinl.
If you waDt to be an ornamental artist blacksmith then
design your vork so you can do it vith the forge and the anvil
and tbe collar and the tenon and the riwet and the forge weld.
As
you caa see aDd I can see, going around the country, there is no
li=%t what you can do using the traditional aethods.
You are
limited by your ova imagination and your own ability.
You look at
the people like Eric Koebius, or Tom Joyce, or [Gerakarisl Dimitri
or our friend over here in the orange shirt
[Jerry Hoffmanl, he's
coae up witb aD original deSign.
He uses traditional .ethods.

Question:
Do you keep that as a Dotebook then, or do you
just do it for each job?
I can go back thirty years.
If somebody aees a picture of
a candelabra the, wan~ then I'Ye lot every piece listed aDd I
bave ell ay time listed on it aod the weiaht of the aat~rial, then
JO~ traDslate that for inflatioD aDd you know what lt costs.
~hen I start on a job like that, I would bave every aiDgle
piece listed before I cut any of tbem.
Whea I cut them, I vould
cut thea all.
Then I vould forge tbem all ani then I would either
iorge weld them together or I vould fit thea together.
That vay
you can do all your forgiDg at ODe time aDd you get a better pic
ture of vhat you are dOlng.
You doa't vind up having eight collars
vben you need sixteen. beceuse you'ye tekea it all off the full
size drawinR and li.ted it.

Business Practices?
I bope you noticed when the little gal
the restauraDt brought tbat extra sandvicb out and gaye it to
John and said,
"That's ay .lstake."
You pay for your own aistekes.
Don't try to charge t~e customer for your sistakes.
Pay for them
yoursalf.
~t

Until you iet better thaa I aa, you'll alvays have soaething
that's learning time, .aking test pieces, aaking aistakes.
Tou'll
oever get rid of the fact that you don't knov it all and you Dever
viII.
So maybe half your time, vhen you atart in, vill be learn
ing tiae.
K1ne is a yery small percentage.
Lik~ that big curved
railing, I apent a vhole day workiDg out idee •. vorking out the
probleas.
This goes back to the beginning question.
If JOU don't
work out the probleas before you start the job, they are going to
come up and trip you froa behind.
You'we got to work thes all out
and that aeans all of tbe..
lou have to study your work and figure
'How a. I 801ng to sake tbis, how am I going to put it together,
am I going to leave tbose little horseshoe things on tbe shaft or
a. I going to leave tbe. off?~ Tbat's why at Tellin's we bad a
vritten contest WheD ve got all the pieces aade.
We bad a vritten
exam to aee who could sa, vhica piece goes first, whicb coses
aecond,
which comes tbird, what the sequence ot putting thlDg.
together ls.
If you're .akiog all your parts and it's bard, with
a dozen people aakiDg different parts, i~ you sake all Jour part5.
you have a picture of boy it goes toget~.
You save yourselt a
lot of time that wa,.

yu~

gD to the sh~ar once (r to th- cut-off saw once ~nd cut
If i t ' s real Co~pllcatec you can number i~. even
: : !'>U S;;br.l~ i : "it.' numbers, f.uaber year parts.
If 1'1 \o:1e that
t:,.e :,!~s.,._ t:..' f- ","e wOIJldn't havt!' had the an.!C 1&) on :he 1.~nJ;.1 on
s"::.,, I.J~ thos, sero.ls.
If yQU find yourse~!
unoll.g be:k t" the
for;e and to the steel r8e~ 8n~ t" the shear
alf L doz..o t~mes.
y~a're not ,010. to get as much work done as
f yo~ had everythi:g
orean!z.ed.
up

everJth~~g.

And lf I'm a tyrar.t about tools, I'm a tyrant atout tools,
because tools are what e~a~:e
you to do the work.
!f rc~r toc!s
are Dot lood, ycur ~crk i~~'t saing to be load.
It's just that
Simple.
(Ottol Schclrler has a vonderful book on tools.
~arbe
some at you have it.
But JOU have to look at these things closely.
~hen somebody
comes into ay sho~ to vork "ith ae, half the time I ' l l say, "~ou
Deed a .agnifying glass to look at this and see the difference
bet'~. ,what you're doing and "hat I's dOlng." Sometimes it'S
tha\~~) • point. To 10 back to tbe bending fork: sure you've

one is,
I have
and I've
work

4l...
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~~,~,fentic1nl
~iOn: Hovcbere?
aaay

people vere vorking at Yellia'. vhea you

Tva Hundred.
Be had thea all vork1nl to a delree 'OU ~aa't
let nov-a-da,s,
Because I vaa oae of the younl apprentices, I vas
told, I wasn't asked. to come in half an hour early. clean out the
forles. and when I learned to build a fire vithout a lot of .aoke.
I vas allowed to build the fire. ,et the tools ready for the job.
h.ve the drawing tbere. know vhich toogs or so.e of tbe tools ve
bad to aet froa the sto~krooa. ao to tbe stockrooa. Tbat vas a~
extra h.lf-hour.
Theo vbeo the saith caae in. bit tbe time clock.
• od caae to tbe forge, everythiol vas there.
Ke vorked eiBbt
hours a day for eigbt hours pay.
You cao't get that aoy aore.
I
aye raged six produ~tive hours.
I think meybe I've told you. I've told it so a.ny tiaes, about
ooe of the top mea io Daaiel's Construction Coapany, vith 45.000
e.ployees. fiaures four and a half hours. produ~tive hours. per
m.n.
That's tbree and. half houra dovn the drain.
A lot of tbis
loesba~k to st.rtiog off: rilht.
If you st.rt off on tbe vrong
foot. you're in for trouble.
I'ye fouod. ag.io aodero yersus traditiooal aethods. I can
aake a forBed tenon and riveted railinl as economically as soae
one cao do it vith the arc velder and it's better.
Because aost
of the ones you see. they doo't ~riod, chip the slag,off, they don't
take the berries off.
Where t~e rail varp. where it s velded,they
doo't atraiahteo out the velding, the varpage.
Hiae is str.ight
aod true, Just like tb.t railinl 1 shoved you froa Nev Zealaod.
!~1iness practices:
O~. The:s's so aany things to lear3!
imagine you hav" 10:. of p~~)leas in busines$ practi~es.
y~u
know it's so hard for a saal1 shop with tva or five employees.
You have to haye a bookkeeper to keep track of eyerything.
Your
oYerh"ad DOV is. with Social Security. and Uneaployaent Insur3nce.
aed1cal care aad paid holidays and paid coffee breaks.
It dro.e
me crazy, I lave it up, I refused.
1 took the saa" kind of oath
You're 80in8 to take, to hell vith all the red tape and ell the
non-productiye stuff that rou have to do.
For instance, Worker'3
~omp. I belie.e in.
I belieye vorkers should be protected. My
iDsuraace coapaaT said,ftWe can't h.ndle this anyaore. you'll haye
to go to the state co.pensation fund." So I went to the state.
About s year later I lot a Dotice that said~ "All directors of
all corporations aust nOV be on the payroll at the rate of $13.500
a year ainiaua." Portia's a director. • very load friend of ours
vho runs a restaurant, is a director.
He never ~oaes near the
ahop except to buy something.
But I had to carry hia on the pay
roll at S13,500 a ,ear and Portia the saae v.y.
I could see our
Workers Coap. gOiDg fraa $400 to about $1500 a year, abaalutly
no reason. So tbis is vhat Tour are up agaiast.
If you can vork
by yourself or if you ~an vork out a partoership. you can avoid a
lot of all tbat red tape.
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You baye to buy Jour aaterial efficiently.I bu, aine five
ton at a tiae, aiaiaua, because I set a better price than I do on
2000 pounds or 1000 pounds or 500 pounds.
The aoae, I save will
pay for the freight.
Then I bave e~ough ia .y steel racks so alaost aDY jab I do,
I ~an pull it right out of the rack.
Make a oote of it on the
want list aad when it gets up to 5000 pounds. order .nother batch.
On~e you set there it's easy to keeP Jour stock up.
I'll adait it
takes quite a bit of capital to_do it ia tbe first place.
Buy
your fasteaers in bulk, buy your rivets in bulk.
I buy welding
compound io bUQdred pound drums, because 1 have to pay a hundred
pounds aioiau~ to UPS. Any of those things you caa buy efficientiy,
buy them. Sure it takes capital, but ooce you b.ve them, they are
paid tor.
Adyertiseaeat and publicity:
I've advertised,I thln~ about
six ciaes duriug .1 career.
Your best edvertlsias is Jour work
aad your custoaer relationship.
One of the best ways I've found
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to aet good public relations, if someone coaes la with.
like
that, and JOu doa't knov vhat it's going to cost beeaus
~u'~e
Dever done oDe quite like it before, JOu figure out your .aterial
and you figure out Jour ti.e. 1 do that and then I add ten percent.
I giye the persaa a guaranteed top price.
'Your .aces viII ~ot
COSt ovar $2400.'
If you can't estimata wiihio ten percent you
h.yen't had eaouBh experience.
If you tell soaeooe. "Your sates
viII be $2400~aDd you do it tar $2320. they'll aever forget the,
got a first class job for less.
Don't ever ask anybody for aore
aoney.
Svallov your aiatak"s.
The aore you svallow the less you
viII like thea. The better estiaator you'll becoae .
OD a bil Job,Jou ahould get a dovn payeent, - progres~ pay
aant, tvanty-five percent. thirty-thrae percent and flnal payment
within thirty daJe.
I don't worry about that any aore becausa the
paop1a I d.al vith s.y, "Hr. lIbitaker, viII you do this and send
~. a bill?" The only peopla I h.ve problaa. vith are the locals.
When ao.ebody camea froa out of tovn and aaJ., "ViiI you teke ay
out of tovn check troa 'ansas City?" 1 say, "I'll be delishted.
Tha onlJ checka I ' . afraid of ara the locals." And that's the
truth.
Kooey and Art:
There's plenty of aooey for good craftsaanship
and lood artiatry.
I va. talking to one of aJ friends and I said,
"I Juat can't imagina anyona payina $10,000 for that fifteen foot
railina." And ,he said, "Why not? P.ople paJ $25,000 for a paint
ina to hang On the vall.
WhJ shouldn't they haye a good •••• ple
of sood craftaaanahip?"
There'e Iota at roo• • t the bottoa for poor vork, poor desisn.
Tha top ia ver" very lonely.
If JOU can let to tha top. JOU can
coamand Jour ovn prica.
In batveen. It'a a atrulgle.
The better
work you do aod tha mora JOu apply Jouraelf, the aora you learn
troa ,our aiatakaa. The batter you or,.Diza Jour shop, the·better
toole JOu have, the bettar craftaperaon ,ou'll be and paopla will
.ppraciata it.
'
Tha quality ia where the .arket
ia.
Al~ .~a yaara I've baan doLnl
this kind of work, thera's alvay.
bean anoulh people vho viII pay the
pr1~. for qu.lity and appreciate 1t.
That"i .J advice,
I think the a~chi
tectural field is ·the baBt.
WhBO
they sae soa.,hlRI raady-aada hanliAI
in your .hop- I have very littla to
ahov- 1f they sae alot of thing_
hanaina on your vall, they axpect a
ready-mada prtc..
It you have JUBt
a few p1eca. to show the quality of
vork you do and sood photosrapha,
you aat • diffarent clientele, peopla
vho are looking for quallty and don't
knov where to get it.
Let's finish the job.
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(FRANCIS ~'JHITAKER GATE PPDJEcr with the Blacksmith Ass I n of

I-lissouri.

Gate design by Jerry Hoffnarm for the Lost Valley Lake Resort):
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.ow Not to Finish a Knife
On December 8. 1985. I was finish
ing a knife intended as a Christmas gift
for my brother. I was in the process of
stamping my logo on the end of the
- handle. I had to lift the blade tip
•,
slightly in order to rest the tapered end
"
of the h<Jndle nat on the anvil face. I
did this by resting the tip of the blade
on my right thigh. When I struck the
metal stamp the knife squirted out
hetween the stamp and the anvil and
drove through my leather apron into
the upper inside of my right thigh. The
blade penetrated 3'h inches and cut
across the grain of the muscle. All that
was stieking oui was the handle!
A trip to emergency and then to
Swedish Ilospital resulted in surgery'
requiring an additional 3 inch incision
to access and stiich up the bleeding
vessels. Shock set in a couple of times,
especially when the doctor at Swedish
stuck his index finger all the way into
the wound. (lie had assumed that the
emergency center in Castle Rock had
deadened it. They had. but only the
surface.) Three days in the hospital, a
lot of limping and $2.500 later I can
report that. except for some minor
nerve damage, I am OK.
Thanks to my daughter Echo, who
drove me to the hospital, I made it.
/.
Also, if the cutting edge of the knife
~had been facing left intead of right, it
__ . would have severed the femoral artery
and I wouldn't be here today. Because
of this incident I am having an apron
made with chain mail on the inside
and 1I light layer of leather Oil the'
outside that covers the area from my
navel to just above my knees. It may
sound funny but believe me, the
accident was not. The lesson here is
THINK AIIEAD, BE CAREFUL,
STAY SAFE!
I~ar Ralllcmen, lrun Anvil Forge
Castle Rock. Colorado

twist about I inch from the end for
decoration. Round out the tip of the
taper beyond the twist.
f

==-=-

twist
---'{r--::n-=-

round
tip

.2. Fold 6 to 8 inches of the end
back on itself; heat, nux and faggot
weld about I Yz" of the bend. Draw
the weld out to a nice. continuous
taper. Put a twist in this new end and
round out as before.
6 to 8

W

. 3. To make a talon poker, bend the
tIP over the anvil horn and then curve
the backwards-facing point foreward.
The distance between the front tip
and the curve of the back talon (A),
depends, on log sile and the angle the
poker WIll be used relative to horizon
tal. The front tip should barely point
back toward. the handle; just past the
vertical centerline. Don't curve the
point of the back talon too far
foreward. It should extend well below
the front tip so logs can be pushed
without interference from the front
tip.

.=zp

keep back straight
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yve have here some drawings for a
untversal offsetting tool that has not
been thoroughly tested but has
worked well with the Y4"xIW' stock
that has been run through it. The
theory is that the plates can be
changed to accommodate a variety of
offsetting requirements. The limit of
the tool shown here would be a 3 Yz
offse.t on a 2" piece of strap. If your
reqUIrements are for larger material
then build the tool from wider stock.
Material List
W

1- 1\1"xIWx6W
2 - W'xJ"x8"
I - hardy size x 4"
4 - 5/ 16"x2V!" machine bolts
heads removed
'
5/16" machine bolts

I Y," '4. har wrlded

weld and second tapering are
complete.
.

10

lOp plate

guide pin (SI16"x2W

Side View

holl. he:ld removed}

lIardy stake
~/ Ihickness of material

(]I)

4. Variations are possible after the

CD

0

= offset
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dislance

CD
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Bottom Plate

2 , thickness of material 10 be
olfsci. plus widlh of offsel
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A Tntlv Talontcd
Fircpl~cc Po\{cr
Some years ago, I cUlIle up with a
poker style which has since become
my favorite. It has a "talon" end
which can pull logs at the back of a
fire foreward and also push logs at
the front towards the buck. Tradi
tional poker shapes aren't as well
suited to both of these tasks. The
following steps show how to make a
talon poker and offer some variations
(~} turn it into a traditional or other
~J/le poker.
. I. Use
to W' round or square
stock. Square taper the end gradually
about 3 or 4 inches. Put a Y4 turn

A Universal
Offset.ting Tool

Top Plate

5. A double clawed end on the
talon poker can be made by nattening
the end during welding and then
splitting it and drawing out two
s~perate end points. This lItyle looks
ntcer and works well with coal fires
and as a clinker remover.

Ray Rantanell, Iron Anvil Forge
Castle Rock. Colorado

(From the newsletter of the Rocky Mountain Smiths)
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It is important that the tapped
holes for the offset plates are carefully
centered for ease of making future
plates. The hole spacing should be
easily reproducable, even, round
measurements.
I was worried at first that the
machine screw hcads would leave an
impression on the material being
offset but this did not happen.
To use the tool, mark your stock 4"
from the ccnter of the offset then slide
the heated bar ,between the two plates
of the tool untIl the 4" mark lines up
with the edge of the tool. Center the

(17)
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strap in the tool so the offset is square
and then give the tool one good blow
in the middle. Voila, you have an
offset!
John Hoffman

down the ends. Cut the bear from the
bar and bend the' feet at right angles to
the legs. Bend the legs, neck, midsec
tion to suit the personality of your
dancing bear.

TIle Schmirler
Dancing Bear

~Iark

The plans for this whimsical dancing
bear were sent to Ken Hambel by
Richard Pozniak in Chicago.

It!

One of the most frequently asked
questions when I am demonstrating is
"where did you get your stamp?" I
designed a simple logo a few years ago
to mark my work and drew it on the
back of a business card and sent it to
the Henry A. Evers Company. The
logo consisted simply of an anvil with
my initials inside, and I included some
dimensions which, I think. were
Y4"x W'. In about a week. I received my
stamp and it was of outstanding
quality. They had transformed my
crude drawing into a tool that fit my
requirements exactly and that was a
damn site better than my drawing!
I have been using this same stamp
for over five years now, and it is still
as good as new. Well. almost. I did
screw up once and stamped a piece of
H-13 that was not quite hot enough
and it widened the horn of the anvil a
bit but not enough to require a new
stamp.
Most of the time I mark my work colt!
but it is perfectly acceptable to stamp hot
iron. Another hint; braze over the mark
and then file it down and your mark will
appear in the color of the filler rod.
To get your stamp send your require
ments along with a sketch to Henry A.
Evers Co., Inc .. 72 Oxford Street, Provi
dence, R I, 02905, (404)781-4767. They
will send you an order form and price
quote for your own personal stamp.
Ken Hamhel

Book Review
Using Y4"x2" flat· stock, cut the bear
out as shown in Figure I with a hot
chisel. The upper part of the bear is
completed while still attached to the
parent bar. Cut the bear's nose wide
and hammer it sideways to thicken the
end. Use a efflSS peen to widen the
body at the midsection. Open the
bear's back legs out sideways by
drifting with a punch. Apply hair
marks to the edge of the body and legs
with a slightly curved, fine, punch-like
fuller. Use other small tools to apply
details to the face and then bend the
head down so that the ears remain
erect. Bend the front legs forward or
backward and form paws by forging

8

by Ray Rossi

Methods of the Artist-Blacksmith
and Artist~Blacksmith Illustrated
Those of you wishing to add to your
library of blacksmithing books should
consider two excellent books by Wolf.
The first, . d Melhodl' of Ihe Arlisl
BlaC'ksmit1i(German title KUIl.Hsch-·
l1lie~axis) is 80 pages in length and
contains 152 photographs illustrating
techniques for making leaves, candle
holders, hinges, flowers, ears of wheat,
birds and door handles. The second,
titled Arlisl-BlaC'ksmilhing //Iuslraled
(German litle KUIlSIschmieden in Beis
pielen) is 132 pages in length and
contains 340 photographs illustrating

(From the newsletter of the Rocky Mountain Smiths)

the techniques used in making d~
live twists. a rose, fireplace tools.
window screens. collars. human figures.
clothes hooks. drapery rods, lanterns.
~~.
tables. and numbers and letters.
The text of both books is written i . ~;
German and French which is only a ,,\
minor inconvenience as the required
process for making the various items is
illustrated in a step by step manner
with excellent black and white
photographs.
Both books are available from:
Norman A. Larson
5426 Highway 246
Lompaoc. C A 93436
(805) 735-2095
(after 5 pm)
,\felhodl'
Ihe A,.,i.11 Bla('ksmilh
$15.50
A 1'/ i.ll- Black.lm iI h IlIuslrall'd
520.95
Postage ... S 1.35 for the I st book.
$.45 for each additional book.

.
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Nol Pu tnaln on Alnils
Much is made of square corners. of _
how to redress the anvil. of what rod
to use. and how the devil do I get it
true again. Yes'? It is more important
that the anvil be correet for vou in
size. That you feel comfortable arolln_.
it. Take the time to make a go()d set
hardy tools. These should in~lude a "'-'
squared hardv tool - large enough not
to bounce, with edges ground to
different radii.
In our shop, each of us is now
working on the Swedish Kohlswa.
Mine is five years old. Dave's is about
three. and Claudia's is brand new. We
worked them very gently for at least
two years; never with cold stock. for
they tended to be a little soft from the
factory, but they work hardened very
well.
We are all right-handed and all our
horns point to the right. It drives
traditionalists crazy. But it sure is
easier to work things around the horn
- you don't have to lean across the
anvil and to the left to see where things
are going. And second. with fear and
trepidation I ground the leading edge
of the far side of my anvil to a good
W' bevel back three inches from the
"so-called" cutting plate. (This from
Bill Gichner.) When putting a sharp
bevel on a piece I need not fear if I
miss, for neither the anvil nor my ,~
hammer will be dinged.
"'",
The newsletter of the Blacksmith\
Guild of the Potomac, February,
1986
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- -.. . . . . .·is like buying oats------
If you want nice, clean, fresh oats,
you mustp ay a fair price;
however, if you can be satisfied
with oats that have already
been through the horse,
that comes a little cheaper!
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IRON PUZZLES

Designs available:
Iron Heart

Lyon's Loops

One of the earliest and most
common forms of hand
forged puzzles. The heart
motif is from the Pennsyl
vania Dutch influence.
Object: Remove heart.

Original found in private~
collection. Philadelphia, PA,
Named after famous 19th
century blacksmith, Patrick
Lyon, c. 1840.
Object: Remove large ring.

Satan's Stirrup

Conestoga Rlaymate
Original artifact is in the col
lection of the Penhsylvania
Farm Museum at Landis
Valley, PA. birthplace of the
Conestoga covered wagon,s.
Object: Remove ring.

,Ii

:t
I ~I

•

Developed by a contempor
ary Long Island blacksmith.
Only a fiendish mind could
develop something like this!
Obiect: Remove long, U
shaped round-stock bar.
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Shackled RIng

"

Patience Puzzle

Patterned after simple leg ~
irons once produced by black ~
smiths. This puzzle is not as 'i!
simple as it looks; the real
.8
test is getting the ring back.jJ
on.
Object: Remove large ring.

I

Centuries old, probably of
Chinese origin. A real
challenge; the name implies
what is necessary to solve
this puzzle.
Object: Remove long,
V-shaped bar.

Display Stand

Iron Maiden

The mahogany base stand
can be used to highlight
individual puzzles as inter
esting examples of Amer
ican folk art. The stand is
compatible with all the
Tavern Puzzles.
Object: Hang any pu7Z~
from hook.

According to 18th century
, harvest customs, t~e last bit
of wheat from the fields was
shaped into the figure of a
girl and was called "the
maiden of the harvest." Here
she is in iron.
Object: Remove large ring.
j
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- SAFETY TIPS BY

~~CIS

WHITAKER: (Fram the newsletter of the Appalachian Area Chapter 

A3ANA)

- All black iron is hot until proven otherwise.
-- Do not saw or drill hot iron.
-- Paint ends of all steel other than mild steel wi~~ identifying color.
-- I~ear eye protection.
-- Tongs are better than gloves, but must fit the work.
-- Use extreme caution - flying work pieces are dangerous.
- If you hand anyone a piece of metal hot on one end, pass the cold end or use tongs.
- Give warning of forge welds.
-- Don't quench steel and put it in the scrap pile, let it coolon the floor.
- Don't quench your work except for special reasons.
-- Keep hot pieces on the floor and cold pieces on the bench.
- Alvlays use the back of the hand to check for heat before picking up any piece.
If you use your palm side, the natural tendency is to close your fingers around the
piece.
-- :'lhen cutting with a chisel, either hot or cold, beware of flying pieces. They
are allrost like l:ullets. Cut alm:::>st through, then brea]<:: off.
-- Keep heads of striking tools free of battered edges which can break off and fly.
-- Don't use the anvil table for cutting, it is used for tapering of flared work.
-- Use a small block (e.g., 1/4"x3"x3" or 1/4"x4"x4") on top of the anvil for cutting.
- Long twists and tapered twists: The ideal way to get an even twist in a bar is to
get just the right, even heat, so little or no cx:>oling is needed. However, on a long
twisted tapered bar, there is no a:>rrect heat, arrl difficulty is had in blending the
heats together. I recently had occasion to twist a number 'of tapered bars, four feet
long, tapered fran 7/B" square at one end to 1/2" square at the other. Instead of using
the traditional rrethod of cx:>oling the part which is twisted enough and coo.tinuing the
twisting with rapidly cooling retaI, I tried applying local heat with a large acetylene
iljII- tip. The results were miraculous. Instead of having to heat rapidly, with the addition
.. of local heat, I could easily canplete this difficult twist. The heat can be applied to
just one single twist, or spread to cover a larger area. The results were a beautiful,
even twist~ througrout the entire length, with still emugh heat to straighten the bar.
Perhaps not all knC7N the trick of straighten the twist by using the vise. ~'line has
six inch jaws, which is good for that purpose. With a smaller vise, b.o pieces of heavy
angle iron, six or more inches long, make excellent straightening jaws. Put material
on the diarrond first, then on the square for the final straightening. (By Francis Nhit
aker fram the newsletter of the Appalachian Area Olapter - ABANA) •
- \velding Tips: 1) you can weld anything with Fleetwood 180, 2) if it's worth welding,
it's worth cleani~ and painting, 3) if it doesn't look right, grind it out and do it
right, 4) cleaning before welding pays off,S) the thicker the plate, the rrore likely
you are going to get cracks, 6) the thicker the plate, the more you should preheat,
7) when welding thin guage material, don't make the welds too big!, 8) when welding
thick plate, don't make the welds too small, 9) don't be too proud to use a grinder
to remove a defect or to pretty it up, 10) never k.noNingly make a bad weld, 11) with
the right size pipe, the right size hamner, and Fleetwood 180, you can build anything,
and 12) be careful, don't violate good safety rules - welding can be dangerous to
your health. (By Jerry Hinkel, a 43-year employee of Lincoln Electric, as rep::>rted in
the ne.vsletter of the California Blacksmithing Ass' n) •
- Rubik' s Twist: Starting with 5/8" square stock, cut an even number of hacksaw cuts
1/16" deep all the way around and 5/8" apart, laying out the cubes. Cut into the
comers to round out the cuts and to avoid a shear plane when twisting. Bring to
~~:low heat. Clamping end of rod in vise, twist the first cube l/Bth turn.
Holding
'Uld.t cube in place with a second wrench, twist the next cul;>e l/Bth turn. Hold
-'..... wrenches close together and avoid defonning cubes. Holding the last cube turned,
proceed down the rod until all cubes have been turned. with an odd number of cubes,
the square stockwill line back up. (By Francis Whitaker fran the Appalachina Area
Chapter - ABANA) .

I,'
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- IMPFOVED VISE FDR BlACKSMITH SHOPS: This is not an
"---
original idea, but I made one years ago and it is tll.e
I 
I~"-----=-second rrost used vise in my shop. It is made by welding
~~ ~~
on 12" lengths of 3"x3"x3/8" angle iron to a regular vise.
""lI).".l~::./'I' ~\,\
The 4" overhang on each side allows you to work long
L -;- - _'~;;-~
pieces vertically am, if the vise is properly rrounted, G~~,(,
you have the length all the way to the floor. Next the \
/:;,-"o.D'
12" wide jaws are great for bending sheet metal, the
'Ii/II// I~ f. ~z"Y
angle not being scored keeps bad marks off of your work.
II~/V(f'(~,." T~ 
The 3" vertical legs of the angle on each end makes p:::>ssilile 1(.··· \\ /: rf'
L!'~
tvno
return bends with 3/8" openings, great for making collars
~}
and small brackets. Find an old but useable machinist
vise, they are usually not expensive when jaws are beat up.
/1,llIICbJ"".,
Do not use cheap cast iron vises, they will not stand up to
N~E;"E:"
the hamnering you will do. Align angle and clamp in vise so
they are level, raise angle slightly or grim vise jaws on tap to account for small .
radius on inside of angle, be sure angle faces are together square before welding. I
have found using Ni-Rod 55 electrodes produce a weld which has never failed. Another
handy set of tools for this vise and any other is a set of "vise anti-cocking attach
rrent" - a set of strips as illustrated of all thicknesses you will be working. When used
opp::>site your y,ork, they will keep jaws from cocking. Just weld up scrap pieces as
shown, curved top insures you are on proper thickness of metal and does not require three
hands to use them. (By Stan Strickland fran the newsletter of the Tullie-Smit.' House
Blacksmith Guild) .

I

I
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ART OF THE BROADAX

TOOLS OF THE TRADE
P'0MEErt ~MesTll.AoeltS 6UILT TIIElR I-IOMES WITW ONl..Y
A FEW 1tlO1-S. TWE MO!oT' IIoIPOILTANT OF WllleH WAS 'T'IIE

FELUHGAX.

Tue

FO~ED li!.ON AMe~CAN ~ELUNG AX

!lAO A HeAVY POLL, A SIIARP UP, ;t\ND A

eooe.

STEEl. CUTTING
TIlE lIAFT(I4.IHDlE)
WAS 5TllAlGIIT ANtI USUAL.LY A!OUT a
FEET L.ONG. THE AX FEL.LED TWI!

f

meso

T~e

WERE LOGS
l4eWEO(5GUA~D) WITW TIlE
SfWADAX. IT I4AD A WIDE SLADe
WIT~ A SINGl.E·BEVEL EDGE AND
A ~VEl!.51I!Le TWO-I=OOT
CU~EO HAFT. ~

SecOND ONI.Y '10 TIlE
I=Et..L.ING AX IN IMPOIt.TANCE
IN CA&IN-IWII.DING WAS l'I1E
~ADAX. TWIS 1OOt.. 010
Ai..L. Til'; HIiWING AND Sf.IAP
ING OF TIMee~. IT COUL.O &E
WOttKiiD EITilEIt ~ICAu"y
HOItIZONTALl.Y AND IIAD AN
OFFSET IIANDLE 10 PIIOT'ECT

or.

THe.IIEW~S

"SCORED' ALI. AFtOUND A60UT
ev~." R:X)T; TII!:N. ONE: SIDE
AT' A TIM!:. TIlE TlMBEJ2. WAS
·SQUA~ UP" WITH TIlE
~OAX.

%
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;#

C

THe
AUGER

I!OII.eO
~O!.es

FOIt
·rnNNEl.$'
(WOODEN
:fi.~. PINS).

,~-;c

?-"

i'NUC!(I.Cs.
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(From Jim Baker's
Historic Handbook
Series. Provided'
by Emmert Stude~
baker. These
&
tools would have •
been made by the .'!'lY
village blacksmith,
perhaps in barter,
for the earlies t
settlers)
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
I
I

I

•

I

I
:

I

Membership in ABANA includes a subscription
to the Anvil's Ring
0 New Member
0 Renewal

Name
Address

I
I
I

I
I

Phone (

City

State

Zip_ _

PRACTICING SMITH 0 ARTIST 0 TEACHER 0 STUDENT 0 AMATEUR 0
Fulltime Student ...................... $25.00
Regular Member ..................... $35,00
Family Membership ................. $40.00
Senior Citizen .......................... $25.00
Overseas Member .................. $45.00
Contributory ........................... $100.00
Library Subscription ........ ........ $25.00

per
per
per
per
per
per
per

year
year
year
year
year
year
year

(Please remit in U.S. currency)

I

:
I
:

mail to: ARTIST-BLACKSMITHS' ASSOCIATION OF N. AMERICA
P.O. Box 303
Cedarburg. WI 53012
CHECK MUST ACCOMPANY APPLICATION

I

~---------------------------------------------------------- ____ J
(AU... SOFA MEr·1BERS ARE STroNGLY ENCOURAGED 'ID JOIN THE nATIONAL ASS' N)

THE BLAo\sMITH'S CCOKBCX)K: Recipes in Iron, by Francis Whitaker is avail~e' for
$31.50 p::>stIEid from the folla.ving sources: Centaur Forge, Ltd., 117 North Spring
St., Burlington, HI 53105; Jim Fleming, Box 1212, -Breckenridge, CD 80424; Bill
Gichner, Iron Age Antiques, Ocean View,. DE 19970; Norman Larson, 5426 Hwy. 246,'
I.cmpoc, CA 93439 or an autographed copy can be obtained directly from. Mr.· Whitaker
at 1265 W. Burmy Ct., Aspen, CO 81611. All profits go to. the Francis Whitaker Black
smith's Educational Fund, rJC1.I/ established under the auspices of' ABANA.

*" *

* * *an* oven-type
***
- Imenever I have a job which requires
closed fire in my forge, I simply
drop .a piece of scrap 2"x12" wcx:xi on top. Virtually any wood will do, green or dry.
The wood will quickly char against the flame, but will burn only slowly with a small
flame, no sparks, little if any smoke. It is surprising how long a piece will last.
I usually get about a half-hour per chunk. It will burn through at the center, but
they I just push the pieces together. When they are too small, I put on a new piece,
and using the remaining charcoal for fuel. I have a lot of scrap wood, and find I can
feed it into the fire with a real savings in coal, and have no fuss or muss. (Fran
the news letter of the california Blacksrnith Ass I n) •
Do you have trouble with drill bits spinning in your drill chucks? Try the equal
pressure method. Insert the bit in the chuck and hand tighten as usual. Now tighten
all three of the chuck holes evenly. This keeps the back lash within the chuck equal
and exerts equal pressure on all three of the chuck jaws. The bit will run rrore true
and provide you with a better quality hole. (Fran The Hodern Blacksmith as reprinted
in the newsletter of the California Blacksmith Ass In) .

-

-: After ~ long search, I .think I have found the answer to a good, quiet, reliable and
lnexpensl',:,"e forge blow7r. The unit is a Dayton Shaded Pole Blower, Nr. l-4C448A, 465
cfr;:m, varlable speed Wlth a Broan Model 72 solid state switch infinite speed control.
The addition
of an "ON/OFF" switch allONS the blONer to be turned on and off without
havin~ to ~eset the speed control each time. Total cost is around $100.00. (By
Francls Hrntaker fran the newsletter of the Appalachian Area Chapter - ABANA) •
- A two pound brass harrmer is excellent for use with t.l)e cut-off hardy. If you over
swing there I s no problem with ruining the cutting edge of the hardy. (By Bob vlalsh
fran The Anvil's Ring, March 1979) •
(23)

- Be careful when you pour water on mal to aS8ist in the coking action. Cold water
ccming in mntact with the hot castiron sides of your firepot rray cause it to crack.
(By Larry Wood) •
«If you water dam your fire when you are through using it, the
water can canbine with the sulfur in the coal to create mild surfuric acid, also
!,X)tentially damaging to your firepot. -

ks» •

V

- ORNAMENI'AL SCRfl'1 HEArS: ~'li th the use of a few srrall files
(rounds, triangles, etc.), sane very interesting effects can
.
Q
Q
~)
be achieved with a standard hexhead lag screw. The use of
fJ
IJ
rJ
files does rot damage or distort the hex shape of the heads,
so the use of a socket wrench to drive screws in is still
possible. Zinc coated lags should be placed in muriatic acid to ranove the zinc
ooating. As with rrost chemicals, care should be taken. After filing and acid trea t
ment, run lags through forge fire or torch to achieve oxide scale, and wax while still
hot. You will be surprised at this quick and easy wcry of ootaining a n\VOrked" look to
the standard wood lag screws. Try on other different types of screws, wood or metal,
and bolts as well. (By Folando DeLeon fran The Anvil's Ring, March 1979) .
MURPHY'S LAW IN TIIE FDRGE: (From the newsletter of the Arizona Artist-Black.smith
Ass I n). Additional oontributions welcane.
1. If there is one hot st;:Ot on a project which has to be rroved, the bare hand will
automatically seek that spot out and grasp it finnly while rroving the piece.

2. No matter hON closely you neasure the material, it will always be too short or
too long. Old Chinese blacksmith say: M:!asure once, cut twice - neasure twice, cut
once.
3. If you designate a place to put your marking chalk, it will not be found there.
Chances are it rray never be found.
4. v.1hen usi:n:j a ha.'1d grinder the sparks will always seek out a rug to start a fire,
or your arm to burn, or burn anyone helping you.

~
~

5. Electrical cords which are rroved aside while working with electric handtools
will ~diately return to the spot you're working on.
FOR SALE:

Two 25 1b Little Giants, $600 each, Bill Hahn, 419-668-5327; 50 1b Little
Giant, $900, Harvey Stansbery, 4l9-294-3l4l; 120 1b and 150 1b swage block, $150 each,
Mike Ma.gee, 419-472-7811; 50 1b \'1illians-White, $1,850 and wheelwright mandrel, $200,
Emmert Studebaker, 513-223-3102. (Sales ads in the newsletter are free!) .

~.

SOFA SOUNDS is the bi-rronthly newsletter of the Southern Ohio Forge and Anvil (SOFA)
Chapter of the Artist-Blacksmith Ass I n of North America. Other ABANA Chapters rray
reprint non-oopyrighted material as long as proper credit is given to the original source.
Unless otherwise indicated, the material herein was provided by the Editor. Menber
ship in SOFA is $5.00 per year payable to S.O.P.A. in care of the Editor.
SOFA SOUNDS
c/o Ken Scharabok
P.O. Box 33399
Dayton, OH 45432-1641
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expires with the
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